
Commercial Real Estate Clients
Recent Clients
(Many with multiple events) 
RE/MAX International Convention
Institute of Real Estate Management
Coldwell Banker Commercial Global Conference
Title/Appraisal Vendor Management Association (TAVMA)
CoreNet Global
KeyBank Real Estate Capital
Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) Int’l
National Assoc. of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP)
Industrial Asset Management Council
CRESA Partners
Grubb & Ellis
WLA Investments
Association of Real Estate License Law Officials (ARELLO)
Industrial Development Research Council World Congress
CB Richard Ellis
Community Associations Institute

Your presentation at our 
regional meeting was 

fantastic. I heard nothing 
but positive reviews from 

my group. This wasn’t 
the “usual” economic 
presentation that all of 

us have seen many 
times. Your injection 
of humor and many 

interesting “fun facts” 
kept the group 
engaged and 

interested.
KeyBank Real Estate Capital
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The Symposium Committee would like to 
thank you for speaking at the annual Utah 
Commercial Real Estate Symposium. We 
had more than 580 business professionals 
attending. Among the many comments directly 
attributed to your keynote were:

Excellent in all aspects•	
Thredgold was off the chart excellent•	
Always a pleasure to listen to•	

National Association of Industrial and Office Properties 

I thought you might be interested in some comments our audience members wrote on 
their conference evaluation forms at our recent Global Commercial Conference in 
San Francisco:

Great speaker•	 , great presentation.
Speaker had excellent command of his subject matter•	 . Very smooth delivery.
 •	 I appreciate you bringing Jeff back again. He should be on every agenda.

Coldwell Banker Commercial

You’re phenomenal!  All three of your presentations at the recent Industrial Asset 
Management Council Professional Forum placed in the top-five ranking.  Not only were 
you the highest rated speaker, you hold the second and third place ratings as 
well. (keynote and two breakout sessions)
Industrial Asset Management Council
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Thank you for speaking to BOMA's Regional Owners Council (ROC) group. While we 
always try to schedule someone to address economic issues, your presentation was the 
best to date. Not only was the information you presented timely and relevant, but you 
presented it in a very interesting and enjoyable way.
Building Owners and Managers Association 
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